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p.1TITLES RED MIST. SCREAMING

p.1STREET OUTSIDE ALIS HOME

Ali comes home from school

A li is  lying on a grassy football field looking up at the blue sky.  He is  on his  way home from his  firs t 

p.1ALIS HOME

INTRODUCTION TO ALI'S FAMILY

A li s trides  in, dumps  his  football in the hallway and takes  off his  shoes . He s trides  through the 

p.1ALIS HOME - BACKYARD

Ali and Saf in backyard

A li and Saf exchange notes  via the lemon tree in the back yard. She comes  out and they chat for a 

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

FATHER IS TREATING PATIENTS AT THE KITCHEN TABLE.

A fter dinner, the girls  are sent to their rooms for any sens itive medical dis cuss ions . Moderate and 

p.1ALIS HOME - STREET OUTSIDE

AFP WATCHING NAZIM

O uts ide in the car, Tom and Jerry are taking photos  and keeping notes  as  people come and go from 

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

A li and his  family are getting ready to go to the football together. They all have their s carves  and 

p.1BRUNSWICK POLICE

Perhaps  we follow her, P rianka, back to the s tation where she is  belittled and teased and dismissed 

p.1UNIVERSITY OFFICE

Muna is  c leaning with her team. They chat in A rabic . She is  c leaning an area of the univers ity she 

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

MORNING AT HOME - LETTER FOR ALI

A t breakfas t, Mum is  as leep after all night at work. Sis ter gets  breakfas t for everyone. Firs t day at 

p.1ST BRAGODOCCIA

Firs t day at school. A li not quite in full uniform. M iss ing perhaps  the blazer. He comes  into 
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p.1TRAIN STATION

A li piles  off the train tired and upset. He's  with a bunch of office workers , also tired and upset, but 

p.1ALIS HOME STREET

The s treet is  empty apart from Tom and Jerry in the dark car. He's  later home than everyone else 

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

Dinner is  on the table and everyone is  eager to hear how it went. He asks  if he has  to go. H is  

p.1ALIS HOME - BACKYARD

Safija is  not there. He is  too late and has  missed her. Her parents  watch her phone. She has  left him 

p.1ST BRAGODOCCIO - FOOTBALL FIELD

A  wet day with flying c lods  of earth and grass  and thumping boots . Thuggish coach doesn't like A li 

p.1ST BRAGODOCCIO - CLASSROOM

A li is  reading alone in the room with his  back to the wall. 

p.1ALIS HOME

A li lies  about how it's  going to save face. 

p.1ALIS HOME - STREET

Tom and Jerry can only hear dinner. We see that they are A FP  somehow, a cap, a badge, some 

p.1ALIS HOME - BACKYARD

The lemon tree is  gone. Saf's  father found the note and has  forbidden her to talk to A li. She gives  

p.1ST BRAGODOCCIA FOOTBALL FIELD

O n the football field again. C oach has  changed his  mind and has  given A li a prized pos ition on the 

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

Nazim examines  A li's  knee. I t's  fucked. They watch the video on FB together. 
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p.1ALI HOME - STREET

Nazim is  helping A li to the train s tation. O nce he is  on board he heads  for work but is  bundled into 

p.1ALI HOME

Nazim is  miss ing. Muna is  frantic . He has  disappeared. The older s is ter has  to s tep up and look 

p.1BRUNSWICK POLICE

P rianka tries  to follow up and is  s tonewalled at every turn. Everyhwere she turns  tells  her to but out 

p.1ALIS  HOME - 

A li and his  s is ter are calling everyone they know, everyone their father has  ever treated, relatives  

p.1ALIS HOME - LATER

The atmosphere is  thick. Muna arrives  home. She ques tions  A li but he can only shrug. She tells  

p.1TRAIN STATION

A li arrives  at the train s tation with his  father. H is  father leaves , looking both ways  carefully. H is  

p.1ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

Dinner is  s ilent. Nazim re-s traps  A li's  knee. He tells  him it will heal alright. T hat he might need an 

p.2ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

The St Bragodocc ia's  teacher turns  out to be the community outreach teacher. He has  come to talk 

p.2TRAIN STATION

A li misses  his  train again. A nd again. A nd again. A  man is  s its  next to him. A nd again. They s tart 

p.2ALIS HOME

Safiha says  no to some invitation.

p.2ALHAMBRA MOSQUE PRESTON 

A li is  in a dingy badly painted room with a mihrab in one corner. There are pic tures  of the glorioius  
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p.2ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

A li is  wearing a thawb. H is  s is ter teases  him about his  proto beard. He tells  her to be quiet and 

p.2ALIS HOME  - BACKYARD

Ali and Saf fight

A li has  a huge fight with Safija over her new boyfriend and his  new beard and c lothes . T hey end 

p.2ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

A li s tomps  back into the kitchen and is  horrible to everyone. He pushes  his  s is ter off the kitchen 

p.2STREETS OF BRUNSWICK

A li walks  past people at cafes  eating and laughing. Someone laughs  at his  beard. He feels  

p.2ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

Muna rings  the police. They won't do anything. She rings  P rianka. P rianka promises  to go looking. 

p.2BRUNSWICK POLICE CAR

P rianka drives  around looking for A li. Her partner is  not much help. She explains  to him that, even 

p.2OUTSIDE ALHAMBRA MOSQUE

P rianka finds  A li s itting, cold, outs ide the mosque. She tries  to talk to him. The radical c leric  

p.2ALHAMBRA MOSQUE PRESTON

A li is  ins ide the mosque taling to the c leric . T he c leric  is  filling his  head with rage and hate, telling 

p.2ALIS HOME - KITCHEN

A li comes  home. His  s is ter is  there cooking tea. H is  mother is  in bed. H is  little s is ter is  drawing at 

p.2BRUNSWICK POLICE STATION

P rianka is  so worried that she has  rung A SIO  to try and get some help with the A lhambra mosque. 

p.2ALHAMBRA MOSQUE

A li is  lis tening to jihadi videos  again. In the background we can see the leaders  earnestly talking 
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p.2JIHADI TRAINING CAMP

A li and his  'brothers ' play with explos ives , shoot guns , pray and talk about the glorious  

p.2ALHAMBRA MOSQUE PRESTON

P rianka waits  outs ide the mosque for A li to emerge. She offers  him a lift home. She talks  to him 

p.2ALHAMBRA MOSQUE PRESTON (NOT)

The boys  are s itting around in a dingy room the same colour and atmosphere as  the A lhambra, 

p.2BRUNSWICK POLICE STATION

P rianka, Tom and Jerry are frantically calling various  people and trying to work out what's  going on, 

p.2JIHADIST HIDEOUT

The boys  are putting on ves ts  and the explos ives  are being loaded in. We realise that this  is  not 

p.2BRUNSWICK POLICE STATION

P rianka is  co-ordinating the response on the phone while her partners  drives  her towards  

p.2MCG

A li is  there with his  explos ive ves t. He sees  Safija and Bes ima firs t. Then his  s is ter and his  little 

p.2MCG EXT. MASSIVE EXPLOSION

A n explos ion blossoms out amids t s c reaming. Things  are flying through the air. There is  red mis t. 

p.2AFTER

Safiha hugs  Bes ima to her and sc reams and c ries . Same with A li's  s is ter and little s is ter. P rianka 


